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THE FASTER WE RESPOND, THE MORE LIVES WE SAVE
Tropical cyclones, torrential rains, landslides, flooding. The
first few months of 2019 have been marked by devastating
weather and climate-related events, which have ripped
apart children’s lives across the globe. We’ve seen refugees
battling snow storms in Lebanon, heavy flooding washing
away homes and livelihoods in Indonesia and Sri Lanka, and
whole communities completely underwater in Mozambique.
Thanks to your support for our Emergency Fund,
wherever disaster has struck, we’ve been beside

children and their families, helping them survive
and recover. With the impacts of climate change
intensifying the frequency, scale and severity of
extreme weather events like these around the world,
our Emergency Fund is more crucial than ever to
protect children’s lives and futures. We know that in
emergencies like this, there isn’t a moment to lose.
The faster we respond, the more lives we save.
It is a lifeline to children around the world. But
only with help from people like you.

CYCLONE IDAI: 1.5 MILLION CHILDREN AFFECTED
Photo: Sacha Myers / Save the Children

“The only thing I can say is I wanted my children to survive.
Nothing else mattered.”
Sirivia* and her seven children lost everything when cyclone
Idai tore through their village. Bringing torrential rain,
flooding, landslides and fierce winds, the cyclone left a trail
of destruction across Mozambique, Zimbabwe and Malawi.
When the water began to surround Sirivia’s house, they
rushed to the top floor and spent the night there, with
nowhere else to go. By morning, they had lost everything.
“We saw everything get washed away – all the houses, the
cooking things, the hens, the goats. It’s hard to believe. It’s painful.
People around us were crying and others were dying.”
Sirivia’s family is just one of the hundreds of thousands
fighting to piece their lives back together in the aftermath of
this disaster. Some 316,000 people have been uprooted from
their homes, and many are still without food, water or shelter
– crowding in makeshift evacuation sites, with inadequate
access to toilets or hand-washing facilities. With these poor
sanitation conditions and water contamination widespread,
the risk of an outbreak of disease is mounting by the day.

Sirivia* and her baby Filipe* at the emergency relief distribution site
in the aftermath of cyclone Idai in Mozambique.

Thanks to our Emergency Fund, we were on the ground in
Mozambique, ready to respond before the cyclone hit. In the
aftermath of an emergency like this, it’s a race against the
clock to save children’s lives. Having funds already available
meant we could take action immediately and start helping
children and their families before it was too late. We gave
Sirivia and her family blankets and tarpaulins to keep warm
and sheltered, mosquito nets to protect against malaria,
jerry cans for storing clean water, hygiene essentials to
protect against the increased risk of diseases, and the
equipment needed to make a temporary toilet.

THE EMERGENCY FUND: OUR APPROACH

*

names changed to protect identity.

We’ve now launched an emergency appeal to help children
affected by this catastrophe. We’ve reached more than
94,188 people with food, shelter and hygiene items,
essential healthcare and crucial emotional and educational
support. Without your support for our Emergency Fund,
we wouldn’t have been able to reach children in time.

READY Before disaster hits, we help communities
prepare for the worst.

RESPOND Within hours of a disaster striking,
our teams can be on the ground, saving lives.

RECOVER In the months after the crisis, we

provide on-going support to children in conflict
zones, refugee camps or disaster areas.

WHERE YOUR MONEY WENT

With your support, between the start of January and the end of
March, we allocated 21 emergency grants, totalling £1,599,037 to
respond to 14 emergencies across 13 countries.

FLOODING IN LEBANON
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Thanks to £31,600 from our Emergency
Fund, we were able to supply blankets,
mattresses and winter boots to families
to help keep them warm and dry. We
also distributed cash to help families
replace lost food and personal items,
and strengthened the structure of
shelters so they can withstand any
future wet weather.
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Heavy rains and snowstorms in
Lebanon at the beginning of the year
left over 70,000 refugees in need of
critical support. Children living in flimsy,
makeshift shelters were at huge risk of
getting sick or even freezing to death.
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A boy wading through flooded
water in the refugee camp in
Lebanon after the snowstorm.
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NIGERIA CRISIS
In December, conflict escalated across the northeast of Nigeria,
causing thousands to flee their homes. Close to 25,000 people have
arrived in overcrowded displacement camps since – in desperate need
of food, water and shelter.

MEASLES OUTBREAK IN SOUTH SUDAN AND KENYA
Photo: Tito Justin / Save the Children

Measles is a preventable disease.Yet for
children across South Sudan and Kenya who
haven’t been vaccinated, it can be deadly.
An outbreak was declared at the beginning
of the year, with over 350 cases identified
across both countries. Without an urgent
intervention, thousands more could be at
risk of infection. Thanks to £102,700 from
our Emergency Fund, we’ve deployed our
Emergency Health Unit to help stem the
outbreak. They’re working alongside local
health partners to deliver a mass vaccination
campaign to protect thousands of children
across South Sudan and Kenya.

Baby Alier* was immunised at a
Save the Children Primary Health
Care Centre in Agok, South Sudan.

New allocations from Save the Children’s Emergency Fund: Jan – March 2019
COUNTRY

TYPE OF EMERGENCY OUR RESPONSE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Other
Conflict and Displacement
Other
Ebola outbreak
Other
Conflict and Displacement
Flooding and Landslides

Asia Regional Office**
Burkina Faso**
Colombia
DRC
Ethiopia
Ethiopia**
Indonesia**

8. Kenya**

Measles outbreak

Capacity building/disaster risk reduction
Shelter and emergency relief items; child protection
Capacity building/disaster risk reduction
Health
Capacity building/disaster risk reduction
Health and nutrition
Water, sanitation and hygiene; education; child
protection
Health and nutrition

TOTAL
ALLOCATION
£63,200
£63,200
£14,516
£15,400
£33,832
£152,000
£31,600

TARGET
BENEFICIARIES
TBC
965
TBC
27,000
TBC
661,000
1,351

£39,500

TBC

These allocations have come at least in part from our global Emergency Fund, a central international fund contributed to by Save the Children members
around the world, including the UK, to enable us to respond to more emergencies and reach even more children.
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ALLOCATIONS:

21

Number of emergencies

14

New emergencies

9

Countries reached

13

We spent £79,000 from the fund to respond to the influx of families,
distributing food and essential hygiene items, and trucking in millions
of litres of water. We’ve also screened over 18,000 children for
malnutrition, referring severe cases for treatment. We’re identifying
children arriving in the camps alone, working to reunite them with their
families. And we’re delivering psychosocial support to help those who
have been exposed to extreme physical and sexual violence, to recover.

COUNTRY

TYPE OF EMERGENCY OUR RESPONSE

9. Lebanon**

Flooding

10. Malawi**

Flooding

11. Mozambique**

Cyclone

12. Nigeria**

Conflict and Displacement

13. Sierra Leone**

Fire

14. South Sudan**
15. Sri Lanka**

Measles outbreak
Flooding

16. Uganda**
17. United Kingdom
18. United Kingdom
19. United Kingdom
20. Zimbabwe**

Ebola outbreak
Other
Other
Other
Food insecurity

21. Zimbabwe**

Cyclone

names changed to protect identity.

TOTAL
ALLOCATION
Shelter and emergency relief items; food security and £31,600
livelihoods
Water, sanitation and hygiene; education; child
£221,200
protection
Shelter and emergency relief items; preparedness
£190,000
activities
Water, sanitation and hygiene; nutrition; child
£79,000
protection
Shelter and emergency relief items; child protection, £74,646
education
Health and nutrition; child protection
£63,200
Child protection; education; food security and
£63,200
livelihoods
Capacity building/disaster risk reduction
£53,200
Emergency Health Unit capacity building
£37,058
Capacity building/disaster risk reduction
£10,000
Capacity building/disaster risk reduction
£58,685
Health and nutrition; food security and livelihoods;
£152,000
child protection
Child protection; education
£152,000

TARGET
BENEFICIARIES
121,131
10,000
370,000
TBC
TBC
15,205
3,650
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
480,000
50,000

FLOODING IN SULAWESI, INDONESIA
Torrential rains, tidal waves and powerful winds swept over
the southern part of Indonesia’s Sulawesi island at the end
of January, causing two-metre-high flooding. 68 people
were killed and over 6,700 people uprooted from their
homes. 13,000 hectares of cropland was also washed away,
and 13 schools severely damaged.
Thanks to our local presence through our partner
organisation,Yayasan Sayangi Tunas Cilik, we were able to
respond immediately. With £31,600 from our Emergency
Fund we could access existing stocks in Palu and Jakarta,
so we could start distributing relief items like blankets,
jerry cans and hygiene essentials right away. We’re now
doing whatever it takes to help survivors piece their lives
back together. We’re establishing Child Friendly Spaces,

where children can recover in a protected environment
and receive specialist emotional support. We also plan
to work with local educational authorities to ensure
children who are out of school can get back to learning
as quickly as possible.
This storm hit just six months after the deadly
earthquake and tsunami battered Central Sulawesi in
September 2018. It was thanks to our Emergency Fund
again that we were able to kickstart an emergency
response to this disaster without delay. We were one of
the first agencies to access affected areas and in those
critical first few days we reached almost 6,500 people
with lifesaving support – Marzela* was one of them.

MARZELA’S LUCKY ESCAPE
Photo: Jiro Ose / Save the Children

12-year-old Marzela (centre) with her friends at school

One moment Marzela was having her hair braided as
she enjoyed some quality time with her mum, the next
she and the rest of her family were running from their
home in terror as a massive earthquake made the walls
around them shake. They only just managed to escape
their house as a second tremor brought it crashing
down completely.

Six months on, since launching an emergency appeal
for the Central Sulawesi earthquake and tsunami,
we’ve reached 165,000 people with lifesaving support.
We’ve set up health clinics and temporary schools, and
reunited families who were separated in the chaos.
But it’s thanks to your support for our Emergency
Fund that we were able to provide this lifesaving
support within days of the disaster striking, when there
wasn’t a moment to lose. You’ve given children like
Marzela the chance to survive and rebuild their lives.

OUR EMERGENCY FUND IN ACTION
By supporting our Emergency Fund, you help
us deliver lifesaving essentials the next time
disaster strikes:

£50,000

could fund the construction of over 100 toilet blocks,
helping to keep children clean and healthy and
prevent the outbreak of deadly diseases.

With their home in ruins, the family spent a month
sleeping under tarpaulins in the jungle. But now, slowly
but surely, they’re beginning to rebuild their lives –
thanks to a cash grant, provided by Save the Children.

£100,000

The grant has helped the family replace the most urgently
needed items, such as food, clothes, household items or
medicines. Now life has returned to some kind of normality
– Marzela is back at school and looking forward to the
future, when she hopes to become a teacher.

£310,000

*

could buy the materials and furniture needed to
set up 30 Child Friendly Spaces, giving up to 3,000
children a safe space to recover.

could fund the deployment of our Emergency Health
Unit, to deliver lifesaving health care for one month,
reaching up to 9,000 people.

names changed to protect identity.

THANK YOU. YOUR DONATION HAS MADE AN ENORMOUS DIFFERENCE
TO CHILDREN AFFECTED BY EMERGENCIES AROUND THE WORLD.
Registered charity England and Wales (213890) Scotland (SC039570)

